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Ben Climbs to New Heights
Some good news recently of Ben Dubois fine performance at the World
Mountain Running Championships in Anchorage, Alaska. Representing
Australia for the first time, Ben ran a solid race to finish a respectable 42nd
out of an international field of 115 runners who managed to finish. Ben
(56.57) was the quickest of the Australians (and NZers!!) ahead of Steven
Page (59.27), John Winsbury (59.34) and Kevin Laws (62.11). The winner
was Italian Marco de Gasperi who cleared out to win in a time of 50.29 from
Lflorian Heinzle from Austria (51.16) and fellow teammate Marco Gaiardo
(51.55). Reports back from Ben confirm that the course was extremely tough
with many sections unable to be run over, rather a hands and knees type
scramble or bum slide. There had been snow before the race making things
even more treacherous for competitors. Well done to Ben and we look forward
to a race report in his own words in the next edition of The Fox.

Kembla Joggers
Presentation Night 2003
Saturday 1st Nov 7pm sharp
The KJ’s annual Presentation Night is easily the biggest
social occasion of the year. Most of the club awards are
announced on the night including the winners of the the
club pointscores, Most Meritorious (Golden Boots), Athlete’s
Athlete Award, Club Person of the Year and KJ Medals.
Juniors are also welcome on the night. A great way to finish
off the season.
The cost for the evening will be $25 per head, Kids (Under
16) $15 (including dinner) and payment in full is due by
Friday 24th october. Send cheques to PO Box 527, Dapto
2530, or give your money to Steve Van Gils or Neil Barnett or
Hazel Brown.
PAYMENT MUST BE PAID IN FULL BEFORE 24th OCTOBER.
No Tickets Available at the Door!
Ben Dubois

The Illawarra’s cooling influence

For all your air conditioning and refrigeration enquiries call Mark on 0418 671 135

 Discount 
to all KJ members

Trading as: RapidCool Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ACN 071 497 857

TheFOX
President’s Report
Winter has gone and summer is here. After
the club s most successful winter season yet,
the new summer season is also shaping up as
one of the best. With our membership tipped
to break through 500 for the first time in the
next few months, there is no reason to expect
anything less. A few new venues including
Blackbutt Reserve, a new summer pointscore
for juniors and the introduction of sprint distances into our Thursday night program should
spice things up a bit. So don t let your hard
earned fitness slip. Stay involved and keep fit
over summer ready for the winter onslaught.
Summer will be a busy time for the club committee too who will
be flat chat organising things for what promises to be a watershed year
for the club in 2004. Last month Council informed the club that the
tender we submitted for cross-country circuits at West Dapto had been
positively received and as such we had been invited to join the Park s
inaugural management committee. Once some initial maintenance
has been completed we should get access to the site and be able to do
some work which will mean some tracks will be useable during the
next winter.
There have been some great results from some of our athletes in
the last few months. These included Shane Cowie who at just 10 years
of age Shane Cowie won the Australian All-Schools Cross-Country
Championship for his age group in Brisbane. Then there was Ben
Dubois who represented Australia at the World Mountain Running
Champs finishing 42nd and Karen Ryan who placed 3rd in the Sydney
Marathon. To top it off Sarah Mycroft picked up her second NSW
Women sWinter Premiership title in 3 years. In fact well done to all
KJ athletes for your efforts during 2003.
The club AGM is on Wednesday 10 December and I encourage
you to attend. Free refreshments and nibblies will be put on as we
outline what the club has planned for the next 12 months. If you
want to be part of the next KJ committee team or want to know more
about what is involved please let me know very soon. We would
appreciate any assistance you might be able to offer so don t ever
think that just a small amount of your time is considered too little. It
all makes a difference.
Presentation Night is nearly here and should cap off what has been
a great year. So book your place and see some of our most prestigious
awards handed out including the Golden Boots, Winter Pointscore
trophies and maybe even a KJ medal or two. Who knows, it could be
you!! Cheers, Neil

Junior Supervision
Attention All Parents
We would like to remind parents that while children are most
welcome at all KJ events and activities, maintaining proper care and
supervision of them is always YOUR responsibility. Of course, the
KJs will always provide the appropriate level of supervision during
the running of junior events to ensure your child s safety. But during
the conduct of senior events, the safety of any children left unattended
at ‘home base while parents are competing unfortunately cannot be
guaranteed. Club officials at the start/finish area are rostered on for
other important race-day duties and are generally not expected to
provide any child supervisory role. The KJs would just like parents to
keep these things in mind and if possible make arrangements to ensure
your kids are being looked after and properly supervised. Thanks.

West Dapto - Time to Help
It is expected that during the summer months we will finally have
the opportunity to get stuck into the West Dapto site and start the big
cleanup. This shouldn ttake much effort or too long with many hands
helping us. Then we will be ready to set out some great new crosscountry circuits on the 50 acre property. So if you have some spare
time over summer on weekends, or even weekdays if you are taking
leave, please let us know. Also if you have any special skills or access
to heavy equipment, tools etc, we would like to know too. Whatever
the case we wont be knocking back any offers of assistance so call
Neil soon to get involved.
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Club News
Notice of Club AGM
When: Wednesday 10 December, 2003 (tbc)
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Mt Kembla Hotel Lounge
The club AGM is coming up soon and we encourage as many
KJ members to attend as possible. There will be the usual election of
office bearers but also a chance to hear reports on what the club has
planned for the next 12 months and beyond. The committee would also
appreciate your feedback on the club s programs and performance during the last year.
If you are interested in either joining the committee in any capacity or one of the club s sub-committees we would be VERY pleased
to hear from you. The club requires many helpers to run our safe and
enjoyable running programs so every bit of help counts a great deal.
For more info or to register your interest in getting more involved with
your club please call Neil on 42274662 or 0419-256047.

Neil’s New Phone Number
Club President Neil Barnett has moved house and would like to
advise his new home contact number has changed to 4227 4662. Please
update your handbook contacts list. There is no change to his mobile or
work phone number contacts.

Launching FOX IT
- Internet Deal for KJ Members
Kembla Joggers have combined with club sponsor 1-Earth Internet
to offer members an opportunity to purchase their Internet time and
fundraise for the club at the same time. Purchase an Internet plan
from FOX IT through 1-Earth Internet and every time you pay for
your account, a percentage of your payment is returned to the club.
It sthat simple!! Friends and family etc are also welcome to join up
with FOX IT so spread the word. Better still, you will also get an elite
email address in the following format me@kemblajoggers.org.au and
if you re quick enough you can even use your own name for your
email ID.
You can phone and talk to one of 1-Earth s professional support
staff between 9am-9pm weekdays and 9am-7pm weekends. You will
also be able to email an experienced technician your computer questions and receive an answer within 48 hours.
Rates (per month):
Unlimited
$25.95
Limited Account 50 hours
$20.95
Email address only
$5.00
Bulk Hours: 50 hours
$50.00
ADSL (per month):
Limited from
$59.00
Unlimited from
$79.00
Please call for more info and your phone number can be tested
instantly for ADSL capability. Excludes start up fees and modem. How
to Participate
Call 1-Earth Sales staff on 4229 9008 and quote FOX IT. The sales
staff will take you through the different available plans and make sure
your name is registered with the FOX IT network. It s that simple!
Supporting your club is just a phone call away.

Attention Albion Park Rail Runners or
nearby residents
The annual Albion Park race at the Croome Rd sporting complex
has been switched to Tuesday the 18th November this year. The reason
is because the 5km Stuart Park course originally scheduled for that day
is still unavailable. Ian Hatfield set up a 5km xc course that was liked
by the runners last year due to the demise of the original 6km course.
This course took a long time to set up so we are calling for all the
Albion Park runners with Kembla Jogger membership to help set up
this course. All that is required is about 1&1/2 hours of your time from
4.30pm on the day of the event. This is a great course and to keep this
race on the programme for future years we need your help.
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Sub Junior Results
and Reports
by Bob Ognenovski
Dapto 16.08.2003
On a sunny and warm Saturday afternoon,
a total of 37 sub-juniors took part in the 1, 2
and 3km races held at Dapto, on August 16.
Seventeen juniors lined up for a warm - up,
stretch and a helter skelter 1km run. Stephanie
Hummerston motored home in a slick time of
3.50. Brett Cowie (4.03) was next across the
line, well in front of Kathryn Tranby(4.13).
Good runs were recorded by, Ashlee Smith
(4.29), Campbell Rutty (4.38) and Isabel Di
Pietro (4.42).
Thirteen 2km runners faced up to the starter, with Shane Cowie (6.55) absolutely scorching home in a new PB. In fact he is the first KJ
junior runner to break the seven minutes for
the course. Benjamin Scollary (7.32) was next
home in another impressive run. Jack Reedy
(8.04), Bree Jones (8.06) and Mitchell Connor
(8.07) should also be proud of their efforts.
Seven juniors attempted the 3km race with
Jake Evans (9.39) and Ryan Davidson (9.41)
clearing right out from the rest of the field.
These two have been going hard at it for most
of the 3km races and today was no exception.
Alana Yardley chased the boys home in scintillating 10.48.

Start of the 2k & 3k Junior at West Dapto.

1k
1. Brett Cowie 4.07 2. Chekara Smith 4.33
3. Ashleigh Smith 4.34
2k
1. Shane Cowie 6.56 2. Kyran McCarthy 7.43
3. Bree Jones 7.47
3k
1. Scott Leedham 11.23
2. Dean Leedham 14.57

On a perfect cool and sunny day a small
yet elite crowd of thirty-four juniors registered
considering the day also doubled up as the 2003
Uncle Pete s Junior Series Presentation day.
Mark and Suzanne O Brien from Uncle Petes
have been grand supporters of the Junior Series
in the past and today was no exception. No less
than 100 gift bags were organised, and packed
full of goodies. Special Uncle Pete sponsored

floppy hats were also awarded to Juniors that
ran in nine or more junior races in the Winter
Series, 2003.
All three races were on handicap with the
following results showing the top five finishers
in each race. Chocolates were the order for the
day and were presented to the winners of each
race.
Junior 1 km - Handicap Finishing Order
1 Cassie Smith 6.39 2 Tom Cranney 6.24
3 Lucy Howard 7.01 4 Jessie Maciejowski 5.17
5 Ashley Deitch 5.48
Junior 2 km - Handicap Finishing Order
1 Thomas Leedham 8.30
2 Mitchell Connor 7.51 3 Erin Cranney 10.03
4 Benjamin Scollary 7.38 5 Shane Cowie 6.55
Junior 3 km - Handicap Finishing Order
1 Scott Leedham 11.36 2 Sarah Burns 12.24
3 Renee Ognenovski 13.55
4 Lauren Ognenovski 16.13
5 Kirra Jones 18.06

One of the many junior runners that compete.

Zac Maciejowski.

Stuart Park 23.08.2003
Stuart Park was the setting on an overcast
and mild day, with a light northerly wind and
slight rain. Fifty juniors lined up for the one,
two and three kilometre races with the 3km
being the alternative race for the day.
Seventeen 1km runners lined up on the
starters orders, with Hudson Bouma showing
a clean pair of heels to the rest of the field in
a smart time of 3.38. Hudson has had a few
injury problems of late and was easing himself
into racing by running the shorter race. Michael
Iacurto (4.15) and younger brother Steven
(4.23) chased hard, with Jemma Chambers
(4.27) next home.
Fifteen 2km runners took part with four
runners breaking eight minutes for the journey. Kyran McCarthy was first home in 7.39,
quickly followed by Carlie Chambers (7.45),
Benjamin Scollary (7.49) and Jack Reedy
7.50. Goes to show how close competition can
improve the runners. Others to record notable times included, Ross Thorley (8.35) and
Guilden Girgan (8.40).
The 3km drew a super field of 18 and
some super times were recorded on the flat but
uneven Cross Country course. The field wound
it sway out and back around the perimeter of
Stuart Park, with Jake Evans (10.12) setting a
quick pace to record yet another victory over
his training partner Ryan Davidson (10.13).
Surprisingly, Dana Wilton was next home in
a tradesman like10.57, just ahead of Melissa
Burgess 11.01. Gohkan Girgin ran well in an
improving 11.38, with Todd Davidson recording a respectable 11.56.

20.09.2003

06.09.2003
On an overcast mild and windy day thirty
flying foxes came out to play in the three junior
races. I wasn t at the event, so I can t offer too
much except for the results.
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Race Reports
3 mile West Dapto
16/08/03
The ideal race day, cloudy with little wind
made sure that there were fast times for this
race. Ben Dubois 14.31, may have got the open
record only for stopping to redo a lace, Jared
Poppett 15.15 and Paul Micale 15.21, showed
the way up front. Karen Ryan 17.30 Melissa
Burgess 18.07 and Dana Wilton 18.29 all had
great runs. Familiar faces of Dave Pomery
16.44 and Mark Everton 16.48 finished in 5th
and 6th places. Other fast times on the day were
by Brendan Scollary 16.56, Jack Parle 17.46,
John Mintoff 18.39, Mishelle Wu 18.52, Gabe
Giason 19.40, Glenda Maciejowski 20.39,
Julie Whittington 20.53 and Georgette Ibrahim
23.54. On a day of fast times and wettish conditions 82 runners took part.

8km Puckey’s Reserve
23/08/03
A smallish field of 68 took part in the 2nd
8km puckey s event. Paul Micale 26.07, Jared
Poppett 26.36 and Den Dubois 26.57 reversed
the placings from the previous race. Karen
Ryan 30.52,Carinne Weston 31.58 and Michelle
Wu 32.21 filled the female placings.
The tight finish on handicap saw Lou
Caruana 32.51, Kirk Vandeweghe 32.03, and
Michelle Wu 32.21 take the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
placings. Hans Lambert 33.19, Stephen Brown
26.58, Dave Higgins 37.46, Jennifer Anne
Burns 33.10, David Church 35.13 and Wendy
Tranby 42.31 all ran well.

10km West Dapto 6/09/03

by Gary Howard

Melissa Burgess19.46. The run of the day
belonged to Tim East 19.09 just pipping Neil
Barnett 19.10 on the line. With the race being
a mass start no one knows how the eventual
points reverting to handicap conditions would
have worked out. All runners in contention for
the trophy will need to wait until presentation
night to know their fate. Leading contenders all
ran well. Andrew Rutty 18.47, Paul Dipietro
20.20, Bob Projevski 20.27, Louise Caruana
22.45, Colin Jones 24.05 and Emily Cranney all
ran well. After the run the junior presentation
and a BBQ with a couple of drinks went down
well. 57 runners took part.

Kembla Jogger
Road Relay
The 7th annual running of the KJ relays
took place at Don s Farm on the 28/09/03.
The course was 29k and held over 4 stages.
The weather was a lot kinder this year, not
like the south westerly we had last year. Stage
1 began at 8am with Linda Cortes and Jim
Hennessy showing the way. New runners
Tracey Collett and Donna Arnold ran well for
their teams while Joe Castro and Paul Micale
blasted through the 6.2km stage. Stage 2 was
8.3km into a mild coolish breeze that consisted
of the down hill section at Mt.Marshall, all
runners put in a solid leg with Hussain Kurt,
Helen Rickards, and Dave Pomery the pick of
them. Awaiting everyone at the end of stage
3 was the sin (Burns) bin, this stage was the
reverse of stage 2 and that mean t running up
Mt.Marshall. Joe Periera, Paul Coxhead and
Gary Poppett ran well for their teams. Mid way
through stage 4 James Greathead had caught

A new course and 52 runners saw Jared
Poppett run a great time of 32.58, followed by
Stephen Brown 33.33 and Brendan Scollary
36.45. Carinne Weston 39.25, Paula Crinnion
39.41 and Susanne Russell 40.57 fought out the
female section. The handicap field again had a
blanket finish with new runner Louis Parnis
45.30 just holding off Glenn Hayward 40.08
and Gabe Giason 43.32. Most of the field was
in within 4 minutes.
John Burns 41.26, Tony Tenkate 43.31,
Robert Scibberas, Heather Rutty 43.47 and Ray
McCauley all had blinding runs. The race started with a big wind that blew itself out within
the run to finish in relative calm condions.

5km Cordeaux Dam
20/09/03
A different way to finish the year at
Cordeaux Dam with the traditional 10km given
the boot to make way for a more relaxed 5km
run to end off the season. Well that was the
intentions anyway. There was still a pointscore to be won and a lot of the runners still in
contention needed to run well. Many runners
needed to look twice to notice that young Tim
East was leading the pack off on the way to the
dam section. Paul Micale 16.07, Jared Poppett
16.25 and Stephen Brown 16.40 showed the
way, while Paula Crinnion 19.27 led in the 2
younger juniors of Alana Yardley 19.42 and

Rays Relays Winners
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Vito Gaudios – KJs latest cop hard at work

and passed the field to go and record a great
victory for his team, John Mintoff and hans
Lambert took the minor placings while front
runners Ray McCauley and Dave Higgins tried
valiantly to hold off the quicker runners, while
Wendy Tranby and John Arnold ran strongly all
the way to the line.
14 teams took part and many thanks to
the runners who turned up to fill a place in the
teams on less than 12 hours notice. The day
was rounded off with the presentation of the
winning teams prizes plus some random prizes

TheFOX
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Action at Windang

Sevgi Girgin at the Relays

as well. A good day had by all. A Full summary
of the winning teams and individual times are
below.

5km Berkeley 4/10/03
44 runners opened up their 2003 summer
series with a casual run through the Berkeley
hooka creek park. With a slight N/E cross wind
the running conditions were ideal. The tricky
course took the runners alternating between
cycle way and cross country. First across the
line was Ryan Burns17.13 with Tim Fitzpatrick
17.56 and Wayne Montefiore 17.59 filling the
minors. Tanya Strevens was 1st fm and picked
up the fm open and 20-24 agr salong the way
with a great time of 19.36, comeback runner and former junior great Teresha Moxham
returned with a 20.03, 3rd was Birthday girl
Melissa Burgess 20.19 who turned 15 on the
day and received an agr in the fm 15-19 category. Wayne Montefiore was 1st over 50 with an
agr, as was Roy Francis 21.31, 1st over 60 also

an agr, Nicky Joyce with a time of 21.32 agr fm
35-39, Junior runner Gokhan Girgin m10-14 agr
with 22.20, and Jennifer B.Burns with a time of
26.59 agr fm 45-49. Good runs on the day were,
Joe Castro 18.11, Bob Projevski 19.50, Neil
Birch 20.40, Rachel Coppola 22.24, and good
to see David Higgins getting back into form
with a 22.56. Joel Dent was 1st in the junior
1.2km event with Shane Cowie 1st in the junior
2.3km event. 18 juniors took part in both races.
The junior races were juat a little longer than
normal but they handled it with no problems.
After the run runners put paid to the sausages
and tea/coffee however someone forgot the kids
lollies and biscuits, we will make sure we have
them next time. Thanks to Derek Moriarty for
providing the BBQ.

37 runners took part in the 3km at Windang.
This race race was organised to coincide with
“Mental Health Week” and was KJ s way of
rasing some much needed funds. The course
was a flat out and back that started from just
south west of the Windang Bridge and followed

the cycleway just past the PCYC then turn
around and return back to the bridge. The strong
Westerly winds on the out course hampered the
runners for fast times. Ultra marathon runner
Dave Taylor was on hand to start the race. Dave
is always willing to help out for charity events
and many thanks for his contribution. Peter Issa
and Wayne Montefiore were as always, early
and helping set up in the windy conditions.
Stephen Brown was 1st home in 9.48 with local
runner Brendan Scollary 10.10 taking advantage
of the local knowledge of the course to finish in
2nd place with back in form runner Wayne
Montefiore 10.20 taking 3rd place. First place
fm and junior runner Melissa Burgess 11.06
done well in the windy conditions as was 2nd
place fm Anne Burns 11.49 and Lee Fanning
12.52 in 3rd. Good to see Vanessa Kearney
13.32 back in the running way again after a
long lay off with injury. Other good times on
the day were Alan Onions 10.28, Martin Church
10.53, Scott Bowley 11.34, Tom Mackey
12.28, Graeme Smith 12.34, Jack Reedy 12.54,
Benjamin Scollary 13.04, Mitchell Connor
13.11, Sharna Fairley 13.48, and Guest runners
John Mayes 16.13 and Kerry Searle 16.14.

using a new recruit to post a time of 31.39 for
the 10K and opened up a large gap over the
other contenders. From there on it looked like
a hard day at the office as we struggled to keep
contact and an injury to Brendan Hince on the
fourth leg had us struggling well back in the
field. One reassuring result was the fine run of
junior, Jake Evans, who was third fastest on the
5K fourth leg in a fantastic time of 17.19 for a
14 year old. During the afternoon the Kembla
Joggers began to pull back some of the leeway
and despite a hangover Jared Poppett put in a
top run with a great PB of 33.40 for second

place in the 10K sixth leg and was only beaten
by the well-credentialed Damon Harris from
St George. At this stage SGD had the relay
championship well and truly sewn up and RBH
appeared to be pretty well certain of second
place. KJs, however, were about six minutes
behind UTS North s and Sydney Striders, who
were neck and neck in third and fourth places
respectively. Micale then went out and crunched
everybody in the 8th leg reducing the deficit to
around 75 secs to the third placed team. Steve
Van Gils put it to them in the ninth leg by shaving a further 15s off third place leaving Stephen

Windang 11/10/03

ANSW Reports
ANSW Long Distance Relays Homebush - 31st August 2003.
This was last event of the ANSW winter
season (barring the marathon) and it turned out
to be the usual nail biting affair for the KJs who
have always been competitive in the long distance relays. It was tough trying to field teams
but we did manage to get two Men s Open
teams and one Female Open team to the starting
line. Evergreen Mark Everton, promoted for the
occasion, kept us in contention with most other
teams over the first leg, with the exception of
St George, who made a statement of a kind by
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ANSW Reports continued
Brown to front up for the last leg with some fine
runners to contend with. I had no doubts about
his commitment but I heard one of the Sydney
Striders on his mobile phone talking to one of
the other runners during the last leg ...
“Yes, it looks like we ve got third place
sewn up.”
At this point Steve had already picked up
the deficit and given us a lead of about twentyfive seconds. I really shouldn t have been eavesdropping but I couldn t help it when I heard KJs
mentioned - “No you haven t mate,” I said. “KJs
have just run themselves into third spot.” He
turned and looked at me like a stunned mullet
and Dean Degan of St George confirmed what I
had said, “Yes, KJs have got you.” The Sydney
Strider quickly got back to his mate, “Sorry
about that - we ve missed out on a medal.
The KJs have come from nowhere to snatch it
from us.” That srelay running for you. KJs had
risen from the dead and had come through for a
bronze that the team had never really lost sight
of at any stage during the race. It was a just
reward for their efforts.
The Women sOpen team was equally competitive despite losing Madeline Heiner shortly
before the start. Juniors Melissa Burgess and
Alana Yardley never let us down and showed
that in the shortest possible time KJs will have
two of the most talented female runners around.
Alana fronted the first leg and put in a fine effort
to run KJs into second place but, from there
on, it was catch up time with the very strong
Randwick Botany Club taking a very early
break on the rest of the field. Karen Ryan had
an outstanding run in the second 10K leg to out-

pace Jenny Truscott to bring KJs within seconds
of the lead. Then came a really great run from
Paula Crinnion, as always, who held grittily on
to Natalie Karl (last year sdistance runner of
the year) to only just fail in the run to the line
after running neck and neck for 15K. Melissa
Burgess s run in the 5K leg before this, was
never far off the pace, but in the long run the
gap was too much for Sarah Mycroft to make
up on the last leg and the KJs Women steam
had to be content with second place and a silver
medal. Oh! I almost forgot. The Men sOpen
“B” team also performed above themselves

with John Burn s first leg 10K leg being a feature. He not only did a PB of 41.47 but he also
shattered his previous best for 5K on the way to
doing so. This stirred Pasco to better things as a
result, and not wishing to suffer the insults and
arrows of going slower than John, pushed himself harder than he wanted to by posting a 41.32
in the 3rd leg. It was a satisfactory performance
for the KJs all round with one silver and one
bronze medal for their efforts. More importantly
it showed that the emerging junior talent in
the club will stand us in good stead for future
ANSW relay championships.

Sydney Marathon September 14th 2003
A few KJs made the Trek up to Sydney for the Marathon this year. Most of us stayed
overnight in North Sydney, so we could be nice and fresh in the morning and just walk to
the start line. The day started out well, but then got a little bit windy as the hours rolled on.
Although I didn t think that had much effect on the runners who managed to get close to
3hrs. The course is definitely a very scenic one until about the 32km mark, then just whenyou
need it to be interesting, it becomes very boring (and quite hilly),although I m sure for those
that have had good runs in this event may not think the same. The run of the day, definitely
goes to Karen Ryan who ran 3:05:56, to finish in 3rd overall and 2nd Aussie. As this was a
National Title Race that gave her the Australian Marathon Championships Silver Medal.
Congratulations Karen.
Mixed Results for everyone else who ran the Marathon, they were:
Sarah Mycroft 3:17:45, Geoff Stutsel 3:28:25, Steven Newman 3:43:39, Tania Carmody
4:34:34, Ian Tague 3:28:34, Natalie Kerr 4:34:12, Steve Van Gils 3:16:22. Congratulations
to everyone whocompleted the marathon. And also to those who raced in the 10km Bridge
Run and Half Marathon. I will now have to do another marathon to get under that elusive 3hr
mark. See everyone at Canberra Next Year!
Steve Van Gils

KJs Track & Field Report by Eric and Hazel Brown
The very popular 1600m track relays were
held for the second time this winter on the 25th
September. 40 very enthusiastic KJs, including
two over 60s teams, participated. Once again,
after some last minute reshuffling of teams,
handicapper Hazel Brown did a fine job in
getting almost all of the teams in a close finish. Records for any individuals in relays are
Team 1
1 Roy Francis 6.36.0
2 Eric Brown 6.39.0
3 Bill Williamson 6.54.0
4 Bill Williamson 9.14.0
Team 2
1 Shane Cowie 5.29.0
2 Karen Blay 6.27.0
3 Dave Higgins 6.30.0
4 Brett Cowie 7.01.0

not kept due to changeovers not being exact.
Only the overall time for the team is taken for
record purposes. Individual s times are recorded
for information only. However, this given,
some very fine individual performances were
recorded as can be seen below. The standout is
Shane Cowie s time of 5.29. This young man
has rewritten all the records in his age group

Team 3
1 Steve Newman 5.40.0
2 Mike McCarthy 5.53.0
3 Kathy McCarthy 6.10.0
4 Amanda Vandeweghe 7.09.0
Team 4
1 Andrew Rutty 5.25.0
2 Tim East 5.33.0
3 Shahna Fairley 6.05.0
4 Louis Parnis 6.59.0

Team 5
1 Timothy Fitzpatrick 4.35.0
2 Will Halstead 4.59.0
3 Ross Walker 5.03.0
4 Zac Blay 6.25.0
Team 6
1 Phil Parle 4.53.0
2 Paul Coxhead 5.11.0
3 Joe Pereira 5.33.0
4 Jack Parle 5.44.0

this year as well as winning the Australian Cross
- Country Championships in his age group. Talk
to anyone who has participated in these relays
and they will tell you of the excitement it creates. So, next year why not form your own team
of 4. The relays are handicapped so any team
can win.

Team 7
1 Jared Poppett 4.28.0
2 Paul Micale 4.35.0
3 Stephen Brown 4.41.0
4 Suzanne Russell 5.44.0
Team 8
1 Peter Asher 6.44.0
2 Jim Hennessy 7.42.0
3 Warren Evans 7.58.0
4 Max McKay 8.21.0

Team 9
1 Steve Mathews 5.21.0
2 Keiran Pogson 5.48.0
3 Paul Di Pietro 5.56.0
4 Mathew Pandelus 6.17.0
Team 10
1 Bob Ognenovski 6.01.0
2 Renee Ognenovski 6.27.0
3 David Ognenovski 6.34.0
4 Lauren Ognenovski 7.57.0

KJs Summer Track Short Race Series
Yes, it s on again. The very popular KJs
Summer Track Short Race Series. The series
starts on Thursday November 20th at 6.30p.m.
All races will be seeded so you will be running against athletes close to your own ability.
Over 5 weeks races get shorter, to enable you
to hone some speed into your legs, culminating in a number of seeded one-mile handicap
finals (4 laps of the track) on December 18th.
The distances are: - week 1 - 2km, week 2 1500m, week 3 - 1000m, week 4 - 600m, and
week 5 - 1 mile finals. If you have never run

on a synthetic track before why not come along
and give it a go. It s a lot of fun and running at
6.30 in the evening in summer in the cooler part
of the day is most enjoyable. If you require any
further information give Hazel or Eric Brown a
call on 42613985 or email hazel@kemblajogge
rs.com.au.
Another track and field event that proved
very popular last summer was KJs own
Pentathlon. The competition is over five events.
Three field event and two track events. Both
men and women do shot, discus and long jump.
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Women run 200m and 800m. Men 400m and
1500m. Again the emphasis is on fun. The event
is run over 2 consecutive Thursday evenings.
January 8th and 15th 2004 starting at 6.30
p.m. put this one on your calendar. If you would
like to train for this event, (and we all should)
then come along each Thursday evening from
6.00p.m. when Bob Ognenovski will be conducting training sessions for the field events.
Both of the above events are open to junior
athletes as well as seniors.

TheFOX
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Athletes of the
Month
August 2003:
Paul Micale - The Cinderella Man

Supporting
the
Illawarra’s
Sporting
Community

Wilson’s
Discount
Bikes
•

Albion Park Rail – 185 Princes
Highway 4256 1948
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday,
Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am-4pm

•

Warrawong – 113 King Street
(behind Pizza Hut) 4274 4534
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday,
Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am-4pm

•

Wollongong – 337 Keira Street
4228 7366
Open 9am-5.30pm Monday-Friday,
Thursday till 8pm, Saturday &
Sunday 9am-1pm

Proud Sponsors
of The Athlete’s
Athlete Award
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO
ALL KJ MEMBERS

For many years, more than I care to
remember, this athlete has been one of the
most consistent runners that the club has
known. Actually, he is not that old, so ten
years is more likely the time frame that he
has been active with the KJ s. However,
rarely does he perform below par, not that I
have noticed anyway, and he can always be
counted on to be there, for the club, whatever
the event. For the most part he has remained
in the shadow of some of the club s elite athletes, like Ben Dubois and Russell Chin but,
on August the 31st this year, he stepped out
of that shadow and became an elite athlete in
his own right.
The occasion! It was the ANSW long
distance relay championships at Homebush
and the Kembla Joggers were languishing
in fifth spot well behind the place-getters.
The 8th leg of 15kms was critical to KJ s
chances and Micale stepped up to the line
to be counted, so to speak. With perhaps his
finest run he beat one of Randwick Botany s
best runners, Mark McLachlan and steered
KJ sinto a position where they had a fighting chance of making it into the medals. His time
of 49.56 was an outstanding effort that was not only worthy of this month s athlete award
but it was largely responsible for Steve Brown finishing off the relay to bring a never say die
Men s Open team into the bronze medal position.

September 2003:
Narelle Smith
September is the month where the winter
handicap point score literally goes right down
to the wire to sort out a winner. Many are also
in with a chance of winning a consolation
award of a towel and turn up come what may.
Those in contention for the point score have
other things on their mind since, from past
experience, the difference between winning
and losing comes down to a matter of only a
point or two. The last event of the year counting towards the championship was the 5K at
Cordeaux Dam on the 20th September 2003.
It was make or break time for everyone.
In that race every major contender for the
point score was present - you wouldn t want
a more fitting finale. It was a really tough
course, as we all know, and one particular
performance for grit and determination stood
out. It was Narelle Smith s run of 22.04 that,
under the circumstances, was a top effort
since she ran above expectation and even a
bad stress fracture was not going to stop her
bid for the winter championship. In the final
analysis, this performance may or may not
have won the point score for Narelle but the
effort on the day clearly was of a level that
warranted the winning of the Athlete of the
Month award for September.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Kembla Joggers Races
4 Nov
18 Nov
2 Dec
16 Dec
21 Dec
1 Jan

5k Illawarra Yacht Club 6pm
5k Croome Rd Complex 6pm
3k Female & Male Stuart Park 6pm
5k Jingle bells run Stuart Park 6pm
4k Windang SLSC Car park 9am
4m Hangover H cap Mt Kembla 3pm
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The Illawarra’s
cooling influence
For all your air conditioning and refrigeration
enquiries call Mark on 0418 671 135

Fun Runs
8 Nov
9 Nov
9 Nov
22 Nov
22 Nov
14 Dec

10k Track Champs Homebush
Fisher s Ghost Fun Run
10/5k Campbelltown
World Run Day Parramatta 8k
Jindabyne Marathon Eve Fun Run 5k
Jindabyne Marathon 42.2k
Jingle Bells Jog/Walk 6k Gosford

 Discount to all KJ members 

KJ SOCIAL DIARY
Welcome to the Fox Social Page.
For information on any of the events
listed below please contact Steve or
Katrina VanGils on 4228 5703 or email:
vangilsy@bigpond.com.au

Lodges have been booked and $200 per person is required to Peter Evans ASAP to book
your spot (This includes accommodation for 2
nights, breakfasts and dinner Saturday night).
Money or cheques can be given to any committee person.
Contact: Peter Evans. ph: 42970082 email:
pe51@ihug.com.au

Charge)(Under 2 - Free)
Please work out 50% of the above costs and get
it to us ASAP
Send cheques to “Kembla Joggers” at: PO Box
527 Dapto 2530. or give money to Steve or
Katrina Van Gils, Dave Higgins or Neil Barnett.
NO 2nd CHANCES. NO DEPOSIT, NO
BOOKING.

2003 Calendar:

Training/Camping Week in
Jindabyne!! January 10th-16th
2004.

Hunter Valley Winery Tour

Friday 24th October - Friday Feast - Theme:
OKTOBERFEST - German Club, Kembla
Grange.
Saturday 1st November - KJ s Presentation
Night.
14th-16th November - Blue Mountains
Running Weekend.
Friday 21st November - Friday Feast - Trang
Vietnamese Restaurant Wollongong (BYO)
January 10th-16th 2004 - Camping/Training
Week in Jindabyne.
(Note: Same week as 24th Annual Thredbo
Running Week)
Sunday 1st February 2004 - KJ s Family Day
at Australia s Wonderland.
13th-15th February 2004 - KJ s HunterValley
Weekend

Friday Feasts:
For Information and RSVP, please contact:
Steve or Katrina Van Gils on ph:42285703,
0409363061 or email: vangilsy@bigpond.com
24th October 7.30pm - German Club
(OKTOBERFEST) - Kembla Grange (NOT
BYO). RSVP by the 22nd October
21st November 7.30pm - Trang Vietnamese
Restaurant. 165 Keira St, Wollongong. (BYO).
RSVP by the 19th November.
19th December 7.30pm - Christmas Party!!
Venue TBA: Check the website in December.

Blue Mountains Running Weekend:
14th - 16th November 2003.
The accommodation is at the lovely Jemby
Rinjah Eco Lodge near Blackheath. The weekend consists of mainly social activities including bushwalking, shopping, cafÈ s etc, plus
maybe a few morning runs for the early birds
and a fun relay event on Saturday afternoon.

Everyone and their families are welcome to
come for a week of camping, running, cycling,
swimming, socialising, etc, etc.
Bring your swimmers, canoes, road bikes,
mountain bikes, does anyone have a speed boat
and water ski s???
We will be staying at Jindabyne Caravan Park,
(Not Snowline). Right on the shores of Lake
Jindabyne, there are powered sites, unpowered
sites, and cabins available (cabins need to be
booked)
Contact Steve or Katrina Van Gils if your interested. Note: Be great if a “coach” would come
down.

Family Day at Australia’s
Wonderland Sydney - Sunday 1st
Feb 2004
We will be trying to organise a bus up to
Australia sWonderland, Keep an eye on the
Website for more information later in the year.

Hunter Valley Weekend - 13th-15th
February 2004
After a very positive response to the Hunter
Valley Wine/Relax/Party/Running Weekend ,
now it s time to put your money where your
mouth is.
I have tentatively booked 3 x 4 Bedroom lodges
at Eagle Reach Resort, each with a spa and 2
with pool tables! Check out their website at:
www.eaglereach.com.au
The resort requires a 50% deposit to be paid by
the start of November 2003.
Prices for Accommodation: Adults: $166
each including 2 nights accom. (Fri & Sat)
and Breakfasts (Sat & Sun) Children: (13 and
Above - same as Adults)(2-12 - 50% of Adult
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A winery tour is being organised on the
Saturday (14th Feb). This is being booked separately so we don t need any money for this yet.
The cost will be $75 a head, if we get a minimum of 16 people. and includes: coach hire,
driver/guide, pickup & drop off at Reception, 4
private tastings & a restaurant lunch.
Note: If anyone knows of a better deal, please
let me know asap.
Resort Information: www.eaglereach.com.au.
Each lodge accomodates 8 people, and has
its own full kitchen and bbq s. The resort has
30km of walking trails and a private rainforest!!
You can also bring your mountain bikes, for
some more adventure. Families are more than
welcome.
Weekend Info: We will probably organise a barb-q on the Saturday Night for dinner, so we can
drink all the wine we bought on the tour!, BYO
food and drink from home (we can work this
out later) or there is a restaurant at the resort.
Remember the lodges all have their own kitchen, so bring and do whatever you want.
Of course there will definitely be some running
during the weekend:
- Friday arvo “Black Friday!! Sunset Run”.
- Saturday morning “Sparrows Fart” jog.
- Sunday “Fun Run/Race”
(To kill the hangovers) before we go home.
There are mountain bike trails, horse riding
tours available, 30km of walking/running trails,
etc, etc.
Hope to hear from you all soon.
For more information, contact: Steve
Van Gils 42285703, 0438219565, email:
vangilsy@bigpond.com
Remember we need your deposit by the start of
November.

TheFOX
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KJs on the Airwaves

This
Issue’s
Bouquets
To outgoing KJ committee
member Ward Hummerston
for his fantastic support over
the last 12 months particularly
with the juniors. Thanks Ward.
And to anyone else who may be leaving the
committee after this year sAGM, although we
haven theard of any more at this stage, fingers
and toes crossed!!
Ray Wales for getting everything ready for the
KJ Relays and to Gary Howard who jumped in
at the last minute to assist Ray when he found
out he wouldn t be able to attend.
Mark Everton who takes control of the club
van whenever Pete is away for the weekend.
To everyone who has volunteered to help out
with the big West Dapto site cleanup once the
gates are opened up for us. We need heaps more
of you!! And to Carolyn Dews for offering
assistance from the Council end of things.
Keith Bennett Plumbing for his generous
donation of $250 towards Ben Dubois travel
expenses for the World Mountain Running
Champs.
To the junior committee for a very successful
year thanks to all the hard work that you put in
as a team both on junior event days and behind
the scenes - Bob Ognenovski, John Wilton,
Ward Hummerston, Rob Battocchio, Peter Issa,
Suzanne O Brien and Gary Howard.
Please let us know if someone else has done
something nice that would otherwise have gone
unnoticed.

FROM HAZEL’S
KITCHEN:
Broccoli &
Ricotta Lasagne
Head of broccoli
500g smooth ricotta
2 cloves garlic, crushed
5 chopped spring onions
1 tbsp mixed dried herbs
salt and cracked pepper
250g lasagne sheets
3/4 grated cheese
Preheat oven to 180C. Chop broccoli, including stalk into small pieces and
microwave in covered dish, on high, for 5
mins (with 1 tbsp water). Allow to cool for
5 mins. Chop as finely as possible or process for 5 secs. Place into large bowl with
ricotta, garlic, herbs and spring onions and
salt and pepper. Mix well. Place 1/4 of
mixture into greased, rectangular lasagne
dish and spread to cover base. Cover with
lasagne sheets. Repeat until all mixture
has been used, finishing with the ricotta
mixture. Sprinkle top with grated cheese
and bake for 40 mins. Serve with salad or
steamed vegies.
Enjoy

Happy Birthday & lots of PBs to:

KJs have their own radio
segment on 2VOXFM106.9 just after 7am
each Saturday. Closely
followed by the
Illawarra Cycle
Club and the
Triathlon Club. So
tune in and catch up on the latest gossip
and what s happening.

Remember
the
Cyber
Jogger?
KJs internet address:

www.kemblajoggers.org.au

Kembla Joggers
Club Contacts 2003
Committee Roles:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Asst Secretary
Treasurer
Public Officer
Social Secretary
Handicapper
Race Organiser
Asst Race Org

Neil Barnett ............ (h) 4272 6818
(w) 4275 7469 (m) 0419 256 047
Eric Brown ..................4261 3985
Peter Evans .................4297 0082
Hazel Brown ..................261 3985
Dave Higgins ...............4284 1317
Robyn Henry ...............4256 5274
Steve VanGils ..............4228 5703
Gary Howard ...............4274 3411
Peter Issa ....................4283 7760
Jim Hennessy .............4285 0657

Club Captains:
Female Captain
Male Captain

November:

December:

John Gullick (a HUGE one!), Michael Maurer,
Geoff Stutsel, Ian Tague, Benjamin Scollary,
Bonnie Maurer, Karen Robinson, Ashlee Smith,
Cengiz Girgin, Gokhan Girgin (now a teenager),
Jake McCauley, (also a teenager), Sarah Mycroft,
Julie Whittington, Louise Caruana, Tanya
Poppett, Guy Cuttill, Kirk Vandeweghe, Brian
Mannix, Anne Asher, Isabel Di Pietro, Debbie
Holland, Kristina O Brien (sweet sixteen), Mark
O Brien, Mark Scott (who gets the front door
key at last), Debbie Stamp, Hudson Bouma,
Rory Evans, Lauren Whitehead, Sandra Toth,
Blair Arnold, Rob Battocchio, Janelle McBarron.

Christine Feeney, John Burns, Shahna Fairley,
Rita Mein, Stephanie Hummerston, Kevin
Brennan, Ronni Maciejowski (TEENAGER),
Sara burns, Rohan Frost, Paul Micale (new
age group), Rebecca Oliver, Laura Robinson
(another teen), Taylor Armstrong, Pasco
Coppolaro, Ross Walker, Karin Jones (I won t
tell if you don t!!!!!!!!), Scott Lunney, Julie
Allan, Brian Morris, Ebony Mackey (sweet sixteen and....), Kylie Starr, Bob Scott, Gil Rutty,
Jennifer B. Burns ( I promise to keep it a secret
Jen!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)

Vanessa Kearney .........4283 7785
Bob Ognenovski ..........4226 3682

Other Roles:
Trophies & Engraving
First Aid
Webmaster
Club Clothing
Publicity
Club Photographer
Juniors

Wayne Montefiore .......4237 5672
Raf Moriana ................4296 6656
Brendan Scollary .........4295 3424
Bronte & Karen Blay ....4229 7058
Neil Barnett .................4272 6818
Peter Evans .................4297 0082
Neil Barnett .................4272 6818

To Contact The FOX Editorial Staff:
Editor

PRIVACY NOTE
The information provided to us on your membership form such as contact details and date of birth etc, will be made
available to committee members and age-group captains for club administrative purposes only. Your details will not
be passed on to any other person without your permission. Any medical conditions disclosed to the club will be kept
completely confidential and will remain with only the KJ first aid Officer(s) and made available to others in the event
that you may require medical assistance. Please let us know if you have any concerns regarding privacy issues.

★ 10% Discount to all ★
KJ Members
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Pasco Coppolaro
pasco@1earth.net
Design/layout Helen Stoddard
helenst@mcgrath.com.au
Reporters
Dave Higgins 4284 1317
lesley@1earth.net
Gary Howard 4274 3411
Distribution
Hazel and Eric Brown (02) 4261 3985
sunnyb5@one.net.au
“The FOX” is the official newsletter of Kembla Joggers Inc. All material
contained therein is copyright and cannot be reproduced without the
express permission of the Kembla Joggers running club. All submissions
welcome and should be handed to a committee member or posted
to PO Box 527 Dapto NSW 2530 or emailed to pasco@1earth.net
This FOX was compiled and edited by Pasco Coppalaro and distributed by
Hazel and Eric Brown.

